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From Washington.

COMMITTIKS OF TUB U0C8I SPEAKER CAR-

LISLE'S DllnCCLT TASK- - UNEXPECTED
CAUSES OP DELAY- - THE PRESIDENT ON

senator vanck's civil-servi- cs ami
MARi LAND APPLICANTS FOR OFFlCS.

Stpecial Dispatch to. the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, Jan. 6. The President!

said today that he had noticed the in- -
duction of the bill of Senator Vance to
repeal the civil service reform statutes.
lie said he had no doubt that ' Senator
Vance was proceeding on principle, and
lie would take much interest in the state--
ment of the reasons for the introduction
of the measure. So long, of course, as
the law was in distance there iwas no
alternative but for him to execute its
requirements as faithfully as he could,
Senator Vance said, in speaking of his
bill and of the .opinions which be ex--
pressed yesterday, .that he had no desire

" 1 .I T -assau me resident -- persoa&llir. tmtl
simply wished to act out his own honest I

convictions on this Question, formed I

and expressed long before the present
administration came into power. As an
honest man he could not disown his
views because they happened to conflict
with those of the President. In conclud- -
ing, the Senator said: "We have Ourdif- -
ferences and dissensions in the democratic

Dear Mr. Cleveland : Don't write
lettra. ,

Edison believes that his new phono-
graph will increase the Bomd of the
voice four fold.

Mr. Yardwide is a member of the
Nebraska assembly an all-wo- ol legisla-
ture, as some wit gays.

The pews iini Brother Beecher's
church were sold at auction the other
evening. They showed a slight decline
from last year. : The market seemed to
be quite depressed.

President Cleveland is said to feel
hurt because his recent letter on - the
subject of newspaper discussion was
made public. The letter, it is alleged,
was meant to be strictly confidential.

A generous citixeu of Baltimore.
ilk. Euoch Pratt, 'gave some time aeu
$1,000,000 to be used in establishing
aid .supporting ' a tree library in that
city- - - Un Alcujiay . last . the peopla ot
Baltimore celebrated the opening of the
institution.

Chicago claims the anything but
proud pre-eminen- ce of being among the
largest producers elf butterine and oleo-
margarine in the World. One manufac-
tory, by no means the largest in that
tit) , coasts a sale pf 3,000,000 pounds
lasb j ear, aauiug the comtorting assur
ance, 'almost all of which was shipped
to the Jiiastern markets. '

Druggist Am Ende, of Hoboken,
wnose error m breDarinir a DrescriDtion
caused the death of the Molts sisters, has
been acquitted by a jury. ' There was
nodoubt as to J the fatal pfescription,
but there was no end of, sympathy for
Me druggist, and the jury seemed to
think that the poor man had suffered
enough. The fact that he was subjected
to the annoyance - of a trial, however.

7 Te 8d ,
effect upon the prc- -

scripuon compounaers who are prone to
keep the morphine and quinine jars in
dangerous propinquity '

Great Britain did not experience
half as inuch trouble in annexing Bur-ma- h

as it is likely to have in governing
i. 'I iu vue
Vl OTwl'hbtwai in the habit of ordering Cto-s- e-

epre respect for the law can no : longer
be relied on and it will takeilT.""Xl V1 e I

.

.
ninii UTTica inn i isiAira a imwiitinnv I

party, of course, but we will settle them j down to the bone, the flap being left at-ins- ide

the church, and without callinc I tached to the! flesh between the eves.
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This powder nerer varies. A ntanfellof

purity, strength and wholeaomeneas.. ... ..
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A Happy New Year to every bodj ia

the greeting we send to all from ! the

RACKET STORE.

' We are . going to do all we can to I

make everybody happy, and if you iwill
" - I'

do what we intend to do and ' what we
'

tell you to do you will master thb mul- -

the ungodly," I

Chandler's forthcominir I

article on the reorganization of the navy I

department will be more bitter than the j
one signed "A Cmllian, issued in I

pamphlet form some time ago. It will I

claim that secretary Whitney's scheme
reduce the number of bureaus in the

navy department to three is very faulty,
and that business under such a system
will be conducted in an even more in- -
t'icate maner than it is at present. Mr.

7

'4

Chandler is not at all in love with the new nose will be of the Grecian type,.-8yste-

in vogue during his term of and the surgeons think Mr. Sheehan will
office, but claims that ttfe pronosed be able to blow it and use it for all the

1 1- -

1

titudeoflife'.ilLiKeepoutodebt.
' '

. your erop. with a hoe and
;

be

' the owner of everr hill of iom

aaressea tne oenate m supporj

WASHINGTON.
ClIATfT COBRENPO&DEX E VBOS

1HECOCTKV CAPITAL,

ln Hrta 4 arllua 'ntfrMtmD and
th t omml. tt. -

Special to the News and Obskrvkr.
WAfciiiNUToN, January 7.

There is hardly a member of Cougres?
absent from his post today, and now
that the House committees have at last
been announced accompanied with the
usual surprises an-- disappointments
the national legislature will settle down

business. '

CARLISLE AND TIIE COMMUTE tS.
No man need envy the speaker in hit

task of forming the House committees
With fifty-tw- o chairmanships to be dis
tributed among nearly 200 democratic

fcuuongressmen every one or whom v
certain he ought to have and is sure h
will obtain one Mr. Carlisle is com
pelled to disappoint three-fourt- hs of
them. I think he might have done bet-
ter by North Carolina, but the people

every other state will say the same
thing concerning the representatives of
their commonwealths and so it goes.
The cool, collected judgment of disin-
terested statesmen, however, is that the
speaker has shown much good judgment

the make-u- p of nearly all his commit-
tees.

on

Mr. Reid, whom I understand the
speaker holds in high esteem as a legis-
lator, succeeds Gov. Scales on the print-
ing committee, as' I predicted he would

a dispatch two weeks ago. Governor
Scales, however, was chairman,: while
Mj. Reid is the second member. Thif

to

owing to the rule of precedent in the
House which prohibits .a new member
from being made a chairman. The de-

signation of the other members of our
delegation, as you have! been informed

wire, is generally satisfaatory and suit-
able. Judge Bennett is likely to figure
prominently in the deliberations of the
House this winter, as, indeed, will al the

North Carolina. Congressman J. Col
Wharton Green would have made a most
excellent chairman of the committee on
agriculture, and may yet become such by

the Fiftieth Congress.
A MONUMENTAL MAZE.

The bills introduced in the Sonate by ing
andBlair, providing for the erection of

monuments, similar in character and
construction to the Washington obelisk,

the memories of urant and Lincoln,
cost l.OOO.OOO each, are viewed in a

doubtful light by the solons up at the
capitol. "It kinder takes my breath
away," said of them. "Suppose we
wait until they have been dead as long

Washington had been j before yonder
mg

House a bill to prevent; the intermar-
riage of whites and negroes in the Dis-

trict .af Columbia. Hy "negroes" the
defines thetn to be all who have

one-eigh- th or more African blood in their for
veins. Judee Beuuett j introduced s
similar bill in the la&t Congress, but it
was not reached before the adjournment.

is a disgusting sight in Washington
witness tlie Bocial intercourse between

tome of the lower classes of whites and of
nezroea. The former are generally
foreigners or natives of extreme North-
ern or Western States, 'and there are
many instances of intermarriage. Judge
Beuuett's bill will probably pass, as it
should. 1 f

.

tub sad skqoel
the Sloan inyHtery, revealed in the

finding of the body of this Colonel in a
creek ix miles from Baltimore, while

us all of the suspense, was a
I and painful revelation to his friends.

There is now no question of his insanity
the time of death, and he probably

wandered to the stream and fell in to
his death. Poor man ; may the earth
rest lightly on his tired body.

tue civil ssavicc
law received another slap in the Senate
this week in the introduction of a bill
for its repeal, by Senator Vance. A
good many other bills of a similar
tendency are being prepared, j one by
Representative Bennetti I believe; aud
Senator Voorhees is slated to make one
of the finest speeches of hi life in op-

position to the law at an early day. In
tho meantime it is a law and President
Cleveland is seeing to the cufdrcenunt
of it. !

POLIT.CIVJM AND POSITIONS

The bi'i introduced in the House by
Mr. Cutcheou, intended to tpohibit
CoiiLTcgMuen aud other high officials
from soliciting appointments, will hardly
Becure the votes of a baker's dozen of
Congressmen. They do not want this
'inestimable privilege" taken away

from tbein: moreover, they are deters
mined (must of them) jthat it sball not
i.e. The few who favor such a measure
arc principally those who are not able t
do much in that direction, and when
Congressman grows sd good and "ele-
vated" in his ideas that he cannot, or
v. ill not, look out for his own constitu-
ents in this direction, ii is abouit time he
was retired to the shadLrf of private life,
and it is ten to one he w ill be.

RAILIIOAO KSMOVAL.

The car record office of the Virginia i

Midland railroad has beeu tremoved
from Alexandria, Va:, to (Jjharlotte,
N. C, Mr. Henderson having, left wiih
the effects yesterday. I , j

f L.LSWXAM.
j :

ui evert nocsEHOLoj there should be
kept a bottle of Pond ' Extract, as it,

A Vw Km,

AN INTERESTING SCKGICAL OPERATION.

Washington Star.
John Sheehan had a new nose nut on

him Sunday, i Sheehan has been rather
well known about town on account of
the disfigurement of his face by the loss
of his nose which was eaten off bv small
pox twelve years ago;. He redly had
no nose at atl nothing but a flat, ulcer
ted place on his face. The bones were

there, but the septum and cartlage were
gone. Thereswere two openings in his
face for nostrils. When Mr. (Sheehan
had cold in the head, whio freqently oc--
curred, his face presented anything but
an attractive appearance. Sheehan, af--
ter struggling twelve years against the
disadvantages incident to his condition,
Monday valuntarily Bubmitted uimaeif.
at the Providence hppital to the opera :

is known as' the Indian ODer
performed by Dr. Hamilton, surgeon '.

treneral of the Marine hbsDital service.
who was assisted by Drs. Hartigan and
Hickling. The opperation consisted cf
taking a flap from the forehead, twisting
it around and forming a nose of it. A
triangular section, with one point of the
triangle between the eves, was cut in the
forehead. The skin and flesh were cut

The flap was twisted around until .it
hung over the proposed site of the new
nose. The skin about the old nose was
then cut and the flap was sewed in. A
septum was made, and altogether the
hose, when completed, looked verv well.
Today, when a reporter called at the
hospital, Mr. Shechan'a face was swath "

ed in bandages. His hands were secured -

in a muffler, so that be could not,' in his
sleep, scratch his new nose off before
nature had secured it in its place. The

purposes that noses are used for!.'

This is the first Operation of the kind
performed in' this city for probably
twentv five veara. . It is. however, one

the earliest operation! known to sur--
gery. In the middle ages, when noses
were more frequently knocked off . than
now, thesurgeon was often called-upo- n

f
repair the damaged face of some un

fortunate knight,' and so such operations
were common. The old Italian method

to make a trraft from the skin and
flesh of a man's arm to his nose: : The

was left hanging partly to the arm.'
as to keep up a circulation in the en--

grafted flesh, while nature was making ;

union. The man's arm was there--
fore bound to his head so he could not "

move it. The French method was ta
take two mips front the cheek; one on

h side j The operation in Sheehan V--

"Tb OimtMt Car a,SiirUt for rta.-- WU1
riurr hkt oack ir tban any etntr anenra m

Bonn, Bcalda, Cuts, LDmb- -

iHaMiiielte.
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DR. BOLL'S COUGH SYRUP,

For the curie of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping;,- - Conch, Indpiect Con-
sumption, and for the relief of con .;
sumptive persons la advanced stages
of the Disease, For Sale by ail Drug
gists, Pnce, as cents. 1

Lee Jobisoii & Co.

(Successors to Peacud, Lee Co) k

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

OORXXB FATXTTBVnXS AXD MABTTJI trB."

. (Oppositit the Postomoe.) :

KKEP ONLY PUEX ASP. FRXSH

!!" I.
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A RD-Bj-L-
N

SBJijl
A SPECIALTY.

Fine Soaps ud Articles,

Trusses and Surgical tnsnrumenta. t .

Choice .brand of Cigars, Cigarettes and :

Tobacco.

Accurately fined day and nlgftrtwn Drugs
warranted Strictly Fure andFnb.

Oruera by mail prompuy j attended to.
Correspondence aoucuea.

CONGRESSIONAL.
fcEAATOK VOOBHtEl DIHIBKM TO Ut

TEHIIUATK

Crtaln AlleKatiou In Kg-ar-d to Ul
! nation Burasa.

Washington D. C, Jan. 7 Senate.
The chair laid before the Senate a let

ter from the secretary; of war, transmit
ting a petition from West Point stu
dents who arc to graduate in June, 188(3,

praying that provision may be made
tor their appointment to the army. Re
ferred to the committee on military
anairs

Mr. Voorhecs offered as a substitute
for the resolution recently offered by his
colleague, one reciting in its preamble
that the commissioner of pensions in his
annual report had stated that at onetime
the pension bureau was almost avowedly
a political machine nued with uncom
promising adherents of a single organi
zation, (meaning the republican party,)
aud that claimants were often required
to support the republican party as a con
dition upon which pensions should is
sue. The resolution instructs the com
mittee on expenditures of publio money P.
to inquire into the truth of these allega
tions, and confers power to send for per
sons and papers.

Mr. Logan said he had nothing to say
against the commissioner of pensions
whom , he respected highly, but h
wished the resolution enlarged so as to
include au investigation ol the present
administration of the office, lie said Col.
Fred. Stevenson, a gallant wounded
soldier, had been removed from his po-
sition at the head of a division of the
office, at the demand of a Democratic at
member of Congress. No change had are
been' made against him and the only
reason known for his removal was that
he had supported an independent Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in opposi-
tion to the man who had, him removed.
Mr. Voorheos accepted the ameLdment
offered by Seuator Logan. The resolu-
tion went over for one day. 1'

After the passage of a few bills' for
private relief, the hour of 2 o'clock ar-- in

Utah bill was placed before
the Mr.1 Brown first stating thatw3d!not ask; to be heard today

'

on
" iiver question, but would ask to be
so heard Tuesday next at 2 o clock. ; Mr

- i t.t l i v

i

pi an amendment offered by him, pro
viding for the disposal of the property
of the Mormon church according to : the
rules and principles of common law as in
the case of the dissolution of a corpora-
tion. i

At 6.16 without, concluding the 'con-
sideration of the bill, the benate ad- -

liiouia. fimmtsaiavcij w . -- ju.
ing of the journal the call of States
was resumed and the following bills and he
resolutions introduced and referred :

By Mr. Wilson, of West Virginia, to
prevent the desecration of graves in the
District of Columbia.

By Mr. Goff, of West Virginia, to re-

peal the internal revenue tax on tobacco. the
By Mr. Joseph, of New Mexico, a

resolution for the appointment of s com-

mittee of three members to investigate
the conduct of the campaign against the
hostile Apaches in Arizona and New
Mexico as conducted by Gen. Crook,
also to provide for the organisation of a
regiment of volunteers in Arizona and
Mew Mexico, for, the purpose of sup-

pressing Indian hostilities,
By Mr.tVoorhees, for the admission

of the State of Washington; also to
forfeit the unearned North Pacific land
grants; also to secure more efficient civil
service reform.

Rv Mr j Rear, of Arizo, calling on the
,tecretarv of the interior for conies of
the correspondence of his department and
the government of Arizona on Indian
matters.
; Bv Mri Gifford. of Dakota, for the
admission of Dakota as State.

By Mri Symes, of Colorado, for the
unlimited coinage of the silver dollar.

Bv Mr. Henderson, of Hlinois, for
the construction of the Hennepin canal.

At the conclusion of the call the
speaker

.
announced his committee ap

- .r. .t - .i
poiutmenta. yvnen tne reacting 01 we
committee list had been competed the
House at 2.50 o'clock adjourned until
Monday.;

Ymterday' vottou )Irkt at Mw Yrk.
New York, January 7. The Post

says: The market opened this morning
for futures fairly active and firm, at 3
points advance. At the opening - call
January sold at 9.18a9.17, February
9.23aU.2i4, March 9.33, April9.40, Juay
9.56a9.57, June 9.07, July 9.77, An
trust 9.84. After the call and up to

At the jtoaH 100 pales March sold at
9 29, bOO April at 9.40 and 300 May at
g 51 Futurea closed quiet, partly I
lower than yesterday.

Mlas Ha ran. A. Jl 111 ta ha lUrril.
. Sam Fsancisco, Jon. 7. It was an-

nounced last night that Miss Sarah
Althea Hill, the plaintiff in . the cele--
bratcd Sharon divorce case, would be
married this morning at Stockton to
David S. Terry, ex-chi- ef justice of the
supreme court of California, aud Idiss
Hill's leading counsel Mr. Terry is
well known in connection with bis duel
with Senator Broderick, in . which the
latter was 1 rilled.

Tna Claluen r tua Connilttaaa.
WA?BisiTOS, Jan. 7. Speaker Car

priations; Morrison, of Illinois, ways
and means; Herbert, of Alabama, naval
affairs; Bragg, of Wisconsin, military!
anairs; .Belmont, oliNew lork, foreign
affairs ; Curtin, of Pennsylvania, bank'
mg and currency; Uland, of Missouri,
coinage,! weights and measures; Willis,
of Kentucky,' rivers and harbors;
O'Neill,! of Missouri, labor; Mitchell,
of Connecticut, patents: Throck- -
morton, j of Texas, Pacific railways ;
Reagan, 'of Texas, commerce; Cobb, of
Ind iana, public lands; Tucker, of Vir-
ginia, judiciary; Wellborn, of Texas,
Indian affairs; Blount, of Georgia, poet-offic- es

and post-road- s; Springer, of Illi-
nois, claims; Spriggs, of New York,
accounts; Matson, of Indiana, f.invalid
pensions; Muller, bf ;New York, militia; to
Geddes, of Ohio, war claims; King, of
Louisiana, Mississippi river; Aiken, of
South Carolina, education; Eldrige, of
Michigan, pensions;! Halsell. of Ken
tucky, private' land clains; Barbour, of
Virginia, District of CJUuabia Cox. of
iurvu uaroiina, reiorin in civil service,
aud Dunn, of Arkansas, American ship
building. j

A Kathr To Sharp Tan Umn.
Wasuwoton, D. C, Jan. 7. Oliver or
Burger, of Quincy, Dl., who was

appointed to aj 81,000 clerkship in the
registry (division of the postoffice de
partment last September, under the civil
service rules, was summarily dismissed
from the. service by the postmaster-gen- - in
erai this morning, ooon after coming
into his hew position; Burger prepared aj
postal circular which: he has been indus
triously distributing in all sections of
the country, principally among school in
teachers, in which he sets forth the fact
that the government' offers employment

a remunerative salary to those who is
qualified to' enter its service. The

postal circular concludes as follows:
A pamphlet has been carefully pre

pared by the jindersigiied, giving full
lestructions and useful suggestions to by
those who desire to take the examina
tion, and will be sent by return mail to
any address on receipt,of fifty cents in
postage stamps." The department of the
ficials say that the statements contained

the circular are pureoselyand grossly
misleading as to the clerical needs of the
government, and are made for the sole in
purpose of obtaining : purchasers for his
pamphlet. ' '1

Mr.

Londoit, Jan. 7. At a meeting of the
Irish loyal and patribtio union todav
Maj. E. J. Sanderson,5 loyalist M. P.. to

tomade a speech in which he said that he
feared that the i radicals would concede
home rule to the nationalists. If home
rule should be granted, the loyalists, he
said, would be competed to fight, other
Wion rltalv a wAnjj A as

ment intended cutting the loyalists adrift
prayed that it would at least nave

their hands untied, sp that they might
render a good account of themselves. -

bill
Tn FratdMt Again EndorMd.

New Yorx. Jan. 71. At a meeting of
Now York chamber of commerce to-

day thejfollowing wis adopted:
ItResolved, That the chamber hear

tily endorses the principles regarding to
commercial treaties enunciated by Presi
dent Cleveland in his message to Con-

gress, --and we are of the opinion that the
conditions justify such treaties with
Mexico and San Domingo; also that in
Our treaties with foreign nations the iui
portant litem of coaling stations should
not be ost sight of."

to
A Blaat Bliaaard.

Bismark, Dak., Jan. 7. The first
real blizzard of the : season struck this i

section i last evening at Assiniboine. The sa
thermometer registers 30 degrees below
zero and a cold . wave is coming from at
the southeast.. Up to the time of the
arrival! of the present storm the weather
had been warm and pleasant, and it is
feared that some of the. settlers m the
rural districts are unprepared for the"
change. I, ;

Ilcavr fallavrita at Ularw.
Glasgow, Scotland, Jan. 7. Hard-castl- e,

Rule & Co.,;cotton traders, and
the Blantvre Weaving Co. J bkve lailed.
The liabilities of hardcastle, Rule & Co.
are $150,000 and these of the Blantyre
Weaving Co. $100,000. P. & J. Walker,
jute Spinners, of! Dundee, have also
failed; liabilities $150,000.

I A Slaking-City- .

Siiejundoah, Pal, Jan. 7. A cave-i- n

occurred at Boston Run today, and a
block of houses went down out of sight.
The families in the houses made a nar-

row escape, i The surface is still caving,
and five more blocks are expected to go
down. V s

j

A Bank Change Un Kama.
Btuminoham, Ala,, Jan J.The Cen-

tral bank of this city has increased its,
capital to 01 00,000 and made applica-
tion to be chartered as the Berncy na-

tional bank. All! the old officers have
been re-elec- and the new stock was
readily taken.

- Tha Batoan Cloacd 1m Da 3Solaa. l

: Des Moines, Iowa, Jan.?7 Tho edict
has gone forth that the saloons must go
aud concerted action has begun to en-

force prohibition.; ....
jahtn Ihimu U Sneeaad Hlaaaalf.
Coldmbus, O., Jan. 7. The Repub-

lican legislative caucus today renomi-
nated John Sherman as his own suc-

cessor in the U S. Senate.
t - 'H

A Balklmora Faflnr.
Baltimobk, JanrT: Puinfrr, Tongue;

& Co., wholesale; dry goods and notions,
ma le an assignment today.

.Five-sixth-s kf the Irish people.
oordinir to Herbert stonearefollowi
pra of ParneU, - .'!

"T i ,
i. 4 ' I

or tobacco vou rrow. nnle.f " 7 ' I

wv wu. vi jvtir ao ouierwue.i
I

aiu you xnow tne credit system took I

9
half jour labor aaji made ydu tay

"1 . I i
double rWU J) gait ,Kap 'oat of

debt and lava every other row of corn a
' ' !' - -

or cotton, for it takes just that much of

your labor to enjoy toa greatest bl

Lag there is in. the credit syitemj fori if ft
A

credit crop fails you are sold ou and all I

you have must go, while you and jour

family are left destitute.

Well, the credit system is .bad ya--
i

tern anyway, and' the 'man who 'sells

merchandise that way is simpler an ob

ject of pity, as a rule; because lihe aum--j
oer who cannot pay and those Wnof will
not pay force .hun to eharge such prices
to those who do pay that he ! actually
ashamed of himself. Vtf 4;;.?i::;. " ' l'

7 i ' fimiuuug vuo JVPU1 I

duoe the Daooits. A civilised govern- -
.matvt ami mr ntiBiliaAi4 w.nyw. I A

fii together very! well.
The toilets prepared for New Year's

day this season 1 were remarkable for
their diversity Jand for very wide
ranee betwetSirw!
ceuue. Among the gowns ; senc out y

Broadway importing house was a priu-cesse-sha-

dress! of pale blue lilac
damask, the petticoat made of white
satin laid in wide box plci.'u, with mass-
ive ornaments of pearl aud heliotrope
beadi set down the centa e yi cjrch panel.
The square-c- ut bodice was uui.-a-ci with

Ifafluii nn 1 1 fitttllj ! HTlt.ll'bed embroidery A second toi--
lei was made of amber satin, the court
train opening over a petticoat ofa love-

ly ahade of. violet velvet embroidered
with purple and gold pansiea. A charm-

ing dress to. be worn by a debutante was
made of white corded silk, witb
scarf drapery of India gauze, hand-e- m

broidered with white silk flowers out-

lined with pearl beads.! For another
debutante was completed a dress ol
rvwilr aKiti avatia with n'ntrinh feather
ttimmings andskirt ruffles of rose point

A oostdme of pale blue velvet,
made m clo prmce8Be style, with

MTe ud corsage garniture of real
-- evceedinfflv effective. A

n4imt iranze lace, and worn over a giove-- i
5ttmi7 oftneesse slip of: white surahJ

purchase bone; dust costing not less
than two cents a pound, simply to en-

rich the soil around and beneath their
trees and' vines. Fragments of bones
are valuable, although ; their elements
of fertility will not be found available
in so short a time as if the larger pieces
Were reduced to small atoms. .Never-
theless, if large bones be buried three

" The credit system bringjrery l?el, trained dress of cream white china I
much happiness to anybody, lit 5a ailJ. u Aiihnrailv trimmed with I

change will not be an improvement. In I

article he takes occasion to again I

haul commodore Walker over the coals. I

Mr. Chandler's vindictive attituda to--1
ward commodore Walker is explained I of

one of the latter 's friends, who states I

that the imagines that I

officer has been instrumental in bring- -
about the bureau investigation to
has used his influence to

have the number of bureaus reduced in
order - to concentrate more Dover in was
himself than he already has. Jhe ex-- 1
secretary proposes to make a bitter fight I flap
against the confirmation of commodore I so
Walker as chief of the bureau of navi--
gation. Many of the editorials jreflect- - the
ing'on the management of the navy de--
partment which have appeared in a morn- -

paper puoiisned here, wut De em--1
bodied in the article soon to--

Chicago, Jan. 7.-J- . Et. 'Meyers,
teller of the Pullman national bank at
Pullman, HI., was arrested last night

embezzlement. He was suspected
some weeks sgo and Mr. Pullman en-

gaged Major Balkley, of New York, an
expert accountant to go through Meyers
accounts quietly and see what the short-
age was. The expert found a discrepancy

several thousand dollars. Meyers
was confronted with the figures and
confessed, but said he could fix:; it up.
He, was given a chance, but last night,

1" 3 3 i a v:wnen ne was aiscoverea suu-tui- uw
his wife and child to Canada, he was
arrested. i'

A Cold Wav ConalDg-- . i

St. Paul. Minn., Jad 7. From spe
cials to the Pioneer-Pres- s from Glendive,
Montana; Grand Forkji, Fargo and
Mitchell. Dakota, it appears that a cold... i i I

wave with snow is coming rapiuiy east-
ward. The mercury is rated from ten
to twenty degrees below zero at these
points.

raralrn Hews.
Pakis, Jan. 7. Gen De Couroey, .

commander of the French forces in
Tonquin, telegraphs the war office as fol-

lows: "During the latter part of De-

cember the rebels destroyed the Catholic
mission nouses at Ughean, Annam, and
killed the French missionary and 500
native Christians. A column of French
troops was sent in pursuit of the rebels.
It overtook and routed them land cap-

tured their arms and ammunition,"

Washingtox, Jan. 7. --The new
steamer Mascotte left Tampa, Fla., yes-- d

will leave there everv Wed
nesday on the arrival of the South Flori-
da railroad train from Sandford with
the New York mails for Key West and
Havana. On Saturdays either.z: the

I
Whitney or the Hutchinson will leave I

on Uke service and in connection with

thorough passenger route to Cuba.,

vvaataof.

"What are the last teeth that come?"
asked a teacher of her class in physiol- -

offv. "False teeth, mum." replied a
bov who had just waked up oh the seat.

Christian Register..
amothee mytu bwspt awat.

And now we have Gen. Pope denying
that his --headquarters .were ; ever his
hindquarters. The newspaper history

! of the war. in the time of it. was full of I

' speculation; but the newspaper history
since the war is still more fabulous,
All mistakes now stand excused and all
blunders explained, except those made

' a better artiria it u impoasiftie to get. air;
I have tried t em them all and unhesitatingly

, ny.w (Bxc) . j, j j

The old storv Trivial ivrteras were nesw

uvm iuuSTORE comes to you with the jneW and
better way; with a live cash f business Tne ,,10 aarangement bf the draping
based on quick sales and small profits, bf this dress iwas its' chief attraction.
Six months bf Racket life has fdoud jjone sprays of j white roses and foliage
much, to develop the advanUgbs we are nfeld tUfl air folds in place and garnish-abl- e

to give you. bix months has de-- e(i the bodice. Among the short dresses
Teloped the fact that Racket Valued

M-O- of blue Ottoman silk corn-ha- ve

mastered the field and placed; it to tfined with golden brown Lyons velvet
the lead of the trade in Klefch.j Sii 0f tea rose satin trimmed
mouths has decided that it payji torbav wjtQ tt Ter dUicate shade of pale blue
our buyers always in the market, gathp

"
I

bargains from the slaughter-pen- sering
r a ,u i,T aLaA ! Manv horticulturists , and farmers

v C3 T

or four feet from a grape vine, the count-- Q00n market was barely Bteady and
less numbers bf mouths at the end of Tl(xa vere slightly easier. Futures ran
rootaj will evJutuuiily appropriate every Up at 0pening to sell at i. an advance
particle. WJien cast out the kitchen an)i M ;a Mtural consequence prices
door bones are a nuisance; whereas, if ranged before the third call 1 rly

buried.they become a souroe of low veBterda r's closing quotations.

"that our effort to suddIv tie ieonle I

with the greatest value fori the least
money has met their approval and tells
us in taunder tones the determination of
tie masses to free themselves r from the
bondage of the credit system and that
Aenceforth they will use the ready dol-

lar iustead of paying double for their
merchandise. 11

:
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5 C ENT
1 j j

NONE BLTTICH on the marro, taac.t
of Be ecietl leaf aod caut.oi be jjxeeued. i

HaMJFaJTUUXD pY j j

Samuel Kramer &j Co
; DURHAM. 2i. Q- -

Having laed from January 1st tne new
tutu n Wiluiintrton strvet next to my rei--
danue. for an omce. the rooios now occupy
intha ruiroi BaUleat Jlordecai will be lor
rent. AddIv to U. H. iiattle ior tine undert

nor 1 a nu i i

valuable fertUity. Let every person who !

owns a graptf vine or fruit tree save au
the bones tuSt pass through tne micneu,
and bury them where such worthless ma--
terial will Pe turueu to some prom, uuo
of the best domestic methods of reduc--
ino-- hones is to. break one hundred

O . . . ... it s .
nuundsof them into smau iragmenut
and pack them into a !tight cask or box, I

with iUU pouuos oi uaru wwu bbucd,
which have oeen previously mixed with
25 pounds Of dry, water-slack- ed lime
and 1Z pounds ol powaereu sausoua.
Twenty gallons ui water will saturate
the mass, and more may be added as re-

quired. In two or throe weeks the bones
will be dissolved, bo says tne jn.urai
Record, in substance.

' aUaulwa.
a UAu iuked a eentlenuji hia aire. Here'

piwd : whtd you do in everj tuimir"
I ' &r rJr rZlJttuuem excel 'SnTlojn wugtav csvwy ud wnsuaiptwn,

8
'

IS mVBluaoic iu cane ui uiuuuws, oiiawt irj uuau mcu. i uhi.i'"m.
or serious, that are always liable to oc- -; r- -
cur, such as Cuts, Burns, Bruises, &o,

It is of the greatest benefit for Heniorr- -
hages, Neuralgic Pains and nflamma -
tions, while for Catarrh, Piles , &c it. is

(fcCoJohnsonLee
lisle this afternoon announced the names
0f the chairmen of the following House ac-4- he best known remedy. Ask yiour drug

' gisttogiveyou nothing but jtho genu
,. I ,

- lectd until rhenmntL-- became estahllsbaa,
- jj- -

cents.: -
...

i ,.. .,. !?,'. 0
Corner Tayettevme and Martla 8ts., 3 ,

" RALEIGH. N-- XL':' r- .

I committees : Turner, of Ueorg.a,; elec
.

tions ; Bandall, of Pejpnsylvania, spjiro--
l
ift
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